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L^inES Rodgers,

Th» Unl rurally Symphony Orchwtra U r»h»ar»lnq (or lh« winter concert
to b* giv»n Sunday night. Mor* than 50 tiucUnU and four (acuity m»mb«r»
makm up th» orchaitra.

Winter Concert Sunday,Benstock To Conduct
An augmented Universijy Symphony Orchestra will present its winter concert at 8:15 Sunday in the main auditorium.
The concert will be the first of the school year for the orchestra.
Conductor for the concert
instructor in music.
Regular members of the orchestra, most of whom are music majors at the University, will be
joined by members of the faculty
and local musicians for the concert. Of the student members of
the orchestra, 12 are not music
majors.
Three University alumni are returning to play with the symphony. They are Janet Blaser,
Bowling Green, and James Konzen, Pemberville, both '65, and
Howard
M.
Mickens, Adrian,
Mich., '49.
The four faculty members playing with the orchestra are Prof.
Merrill A. McEwen, chairman of
the music department; William
I). Alexander, assistant professor
of music; Richard Ecker, instructor in music; and Gerald McLaughlin, part-time instructor in
music.
The concert's major work will
be "The Reformation Symphony"
by Mendelssohn. Included in this
symphony is a well-known chorale,
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God,"
that is often sung hy church
choirs.
A special feature of the final
work, "Polka and Fugue" from
"Shvanda," by Weinberger, will
be the use of the large organ in
the auditorium.
Slut...n WRGU will broadcast
the concert direct from the auditorium beginning at 8:15 p.m.

Nest Renovation
During Holiday
The interim Falcons Nest will
be remodeled during the Christmas vacation, maintenance department officials announced early
this week.
A false acoustical ceiling, 12
feet above floor level, will be suspended from the present ceiling in
the Nest, officials stated. The partition separating the Nest from the
east wing of tile Commons will be
extended so that the Nest is completely isolated from the rest of
the building.
Indirect lighting fixtures will be
installed in the Nest to replace
the present globe-type lights.
Walls will be repainted and formica-topped tables are being purchased for the room.
The renovations are planned to
create a more attractive and
pleasant atmosphere in the interim
Nest, officials explained.

Awards Available To
Insurance Majors
The Charles W. Griffith Memorial Foundation of Columbus is
offering five scholarships worth
$200 each to insurance majors.
The scholarships are to be awarded for the 1955-56 academic year,
in competition with students from
Miami and Ohio State Universities,
according to Wilbur J. Abell, associate professor of business administration.
To be eligible for one of the
scholarships, a student must have
completed six semesters of collegiate work by Jan. 1, 1966. The
students must have achieved a
minimum cumulative point-average of 2.5 for three semesters before submitting the aplication. The
student must also be interested in
entering some phase of insurance
after graduation.

will be Seymour L. Benstock,

Bowling Grean. Ohio. Friday. DKtmbtr 16. 1955

Kat: , Betts, Miller Elected
To Freshman Offices By 543 Voters
A Cappella To Sing
Over Radio Network
Sixty members of the A Cappella Choir will leave at I p.m.
today for Cleveland to record
its annual radio network Christmas broadcast.
This is the sixth consecutive
year for the broadcast originating
from WTAM, the Cleveland affiliate of NBC.

In an unprecedented re-election for four freshman class
offices, Patricia Rodgers, Kohl Hall, Donald Katz, Rodgers
Quad, Betty Betts, Williams Hall, and Kenneth F. Miller,
Rodgers Quad, were successful in their bids for class office.
Miss Rodgers topped a field of seven candidates for
secretary polling 138 votes. Katz gained 129 votes for class
treasurer, six votes more than his
nearest rival, Beth Howard.
Miss Betts and Miller received
176 votes and 247 votes in the
race among 10 candidates for two
Student Senate seats.
543 freshmen voted in the election held in tho dining rooms of
"Strive to Drive to Arrive
Williams Hall, Kohl Hall, and the
Alive" is the key slogan in a Commons.
Senate-sponsored safe driving
EUctloru Invalidated
campaign direeted primarily to
Ronald Supinski and Robert
tho—. students driving to and from
Mann were elected freshman clasa
BG over the Christmas holidays.
president and vice-president in
Kive driving watchwords will be the first election Wednesday, Dec.
emphusized in posters around
7. The election for the other class
campus: don't drive after drink- offices was invalidated by the elecing; don't drive when you're tired; tions committee, because of discredon't drive fast or take chances;
pancies in the balloting.
keep your car in good mechanical
Other candidates for the offices
condition; and don't drive fast
and number of votes received is
under poor weather conditions.
as
follows:
"The Case of Officer HolliSecretary: Donna Ward, 117;
brand," a film dealing with safe
driving on the highway, will be Norm Decker, 79; Flo Haddad,
shown with the campus movie on 62; Lucy Welborn, 64; Pat Bruckman, 48; and Gail Travcr, 38.
Saturday, Dec. 17.
Treasurer: Sam Saberna, 121;
According to chairman Jerry
N'.vs.wander, the purpose of the Donna Rae Whitaker, 104; and
wreck behind the Administration Donnagene Hall, 60.
Bldg. is to remind students of the
Seaal* Runnsrs
consequence of careless driving.
Senate: Arnold Wagner, 115;
It is a four-door sedan, the death
Gus Rutledgc, 93; Elaine Ulrich,
vehicle ill a recent traffic fatality. 84; Frances Piasecki, 79; Marilyn
Stout, 67; Virginia Johnson, 66;
Rosemary Morris, 65; and Wanda
Green, 65.
The elections for secretary and
treasurer were done by each student voting for one candidate for
each office. In voting for senator,
each student cast a first and secContributions totaling $1,040
ond place vote. The two candidates
have been made to the College of
receiving the greatest total numBusiness Administration recently,
ber of fir.st and second place votes
according to Dean Benjamin L.
were declared the victors by the
Pierce.
elections committee.
The first contribution was made
by Mr. Meril A. May, vice-president of Dun and Bradstreet. Mr.
May contributed $40 to the college which will be used for the
purchase of library books to be
used by students in the College
of Business Administration.
The Hindc and Dauch Co., Sandusky, contributed $1,000 to the
college for use in programs in
areas which tax money does not
A new chemistry sequence will
cover. This is the third year that
be offered next semester, anthe company has contributed this
nounced Dr. W. Heinlen Hall,
amount to the college.
chairman of the chemistry department.
THREE TOP CADETS USED
Dr. Hall explained, "The new
Stephen McCullough, A i r
Science I; Richard J. Luehrs, Air
major will derive much of its
Science II, and Eugene S. Chap- strength from the proper choice
of professional related courses in
man, Air Science III have been
named Cadets of the Month for the other sciences, particularly
biology, physics, and mathematics.
December by Cadet Wing HeadThrough it the chemistry departquarters.
ment hopes to make its facilities,
in such interesting areas as instrumental analysis and radioactivity,
available to an increased number
of students."
The new major will be available
to students who have an interest
in chemistry but find it impractical to include all of the requirements for the present major.
The new 32-hour major will be
offered for students preparing for
the study of dentistry, medicine,
medical technology, secondary
school teaching, or for industrial
training such as technical sales
or laboratory work, and graduate
work in related fields.
Requirements of the new major
are: 32 hours of acceptable
courses in chemistry, including
Chemistry 101, 102, 301, 302, 303,
304, and 403, and either 262 or
401, together with a year of college physics and a year of mathematics, including Mathematics 104.
Additional courses chosen must be
from the folowing: Chemistry 202,
310, 402, 404, 413, 430. German
Richard RvMl
Robert Davison
is recommended as a foreign
tabulated Wednesday evening by
language.
members of the election committee
The present 38-hour major will
and Key staff. Included among the be continued for those students
counters were Gail Granfield, who wish to prepare for more inSandra Clark, Marcia Connor, and
dependent types of research, said
Miss McMillan.
Dr. Hall.

Senate Safety Drive

On For Vacation,- Car
Wreck Gives Warning

Freshman Men Hear
Talks, Music, Activities
Dr. William T.rry Wlckham. pr.il
Approximately 200 freshman men attended the interfradtnt of H«.d«lb«rq Coll«q«. will qlr»
ternity Council Review held in the Recreation Hall last Month« mid-term commintiminl addreM
February 3 and will alto b» awarded
day nijrht. The Review, under the chairmanship of Jerry Reed,
th* honorary d»qt»» of doctor of lawi
was sponsored by IFC for the purpose of enlightening freshat tho coromonlos.
men on the advantages of fratern■—■
ity living.
After short talks on the value
of fraternity living hy Dean Arch
B. Conklin and Dr. Elden T.
Smith, advisers to IFC, Sigma
Chi Fraternity and Phi Mu sorority sang their winning songs from
The Men's Independent Society has adopted the name
the Barbershop Sing, held earlier
this semester. Theta Chi fratern- of Delta Epsilon and will petition for recognition as a local
ity, winners of last year's IFC
fraternity, Robert Darling, president of the local organizaSing, also sang a selection for the
tion, announced.
group.
This decision was made at a meeting of the group WednesBob Smith, president of IFC,
and master of ceremonies for the day night. Present membership in Delta Epsilon is 22 active
program, explained the other fraundergraduate .student members.
ternity-sponsored all c a m p u s
The society has for its home the
events such ns Sadie Hawkins, Pie
first floor of Rodgers Northwest.
Week, Derby Day, the Bicycle
and Chariot Races. Fred Ashley,
MIS was founded locally on
chairman of the coming Greek
Sept. 27, HUH, and is a local orWeek, also explained the activiJudges for the Christmas dis- ganization with no national affiliaties concerning Greek Week.
play contest have been announced tion. As a local fraternity, it is
To close the program Herb by I.eon Debth, chairman of the
Moorehead sang several songs, ac- Campus Affairs Committee of studying the possibility of affiliating with a national organization.
companied by Uoger Phillips and
United Christian Fellowship. They
Known as an independent sohis combo. A short mixer was are Maurice I. Mandcll, assistant
held and refreshments were served
professor of business administra- ciety since its founding, Darling
by the various sorority presidents. tion; Donald C. Peterson, instruc- exp'ained that the group has in
reality been n local fraternity. He
tor in journalism; Dr. John T.
Carey, assistant professor of art; added that the change was made
and the Rev. Paul Bock, director to clarify the status of the organization and to keep pace with
of UCF.
changes in the character of the
The decorations will be viewed campus.
tomorrow at 10 a.m. and will be
Before formal recognition can
Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W. Mc- judged 50 per cent on originality
Donald left early this week to and 50 per cent on workmanship. be given to the group, it must
submit
the request for its change
spend a two-week vacation motorA rotating trophy will be preing in the South, according to Miss sented to the winner of both the in name and a copy of the conNatalie Gould, administrative as- men's and women's divisions at stitution to Pres. Ralph W. Mcsistant.
Donald for approval. Then, if it
the AWS Christmas formal.
seeks equal status with the other
They will return Dec. 26 to en15 fraternities, it must petition
able Dr. McDonald time to preBAND PHEPAIES FOR CONCERT
Interfraternity Council for a seat
pare for the special session of the
on
that body.
state legislature convening Jan.
The University concert band is
16. The Inter-University Council, now practicing numbers to be used
Other chapter officers are: Lee
composed of the six state universi- in its mid-winter concert Jan. Dannick, vice-president; Robert
15, said Roy J. Weger, director Bailes, secretary; and William
ties, will make its presentation to
of bands.
Barnard, treasurer.
the legislature at the session.

M5 Seeks Status As Fraternity;
Changes Name To Delta Epsilon

Judges Named For
Xmas Decorations

McDonald Goes South
For 2-Week Vacation

$1,040 Donated
By Two Sources

Dozen Key King, Queen Finalists Selected
Twelve

finalists

for

Key

King and Queen were selected
by

1,439

voters

in the all-

campus election Wednesday,
Dec. 7, Ethel McMillan, chairman of the Student Senate
elections committee announced
yesterday.
The pictures of the dozen finalists will be sent to judges not as
yet chosen, James R. Gordon,
Key editor, said. The man and
woman who are selected as king
and queen will be announced when
the yearbook is available for student distribution.
This number of student voters
is 37 par cent of the student body.
Candidates selected and the
number of first-place votes received is as follows:
Andrea Robbins. senior Delta
Gamma, 266; Nancy Linhart,
freshman from Kohl Hall, 264;
Carol Shaffer, sophomore from
Shatzel,
137; Linda Tieman,
sophomore Chi Omega, 184; Sally

No. 20

lock Rota

Paul

DO.IT

Wilson, freshman from Williams,
95; and Joyce Ridenour, senior
Alpha Chi Omega, 79.
Paul Doerr, senior Alpha Tau
Omega, 340; Jack Roth, senior
Theta Chi, 201; Richard Moss,

Donald Haasoo

Richard

MOM

senior Phi Delta Theta, 122; Donald Hanson, sophomore Kappa
Sigma, 120; Robert Davison, senior Sigma Nu, 102; and Richard
Rytel, senior Pi Kappa Alpha, 86.
The preferential

ballots were

Chem Schedule
Varied To Gain
More Students

In Our Opinion
Car Regulations Again?
Indications would lead one to believe that leaning that way.
If we are not ready to assume the responUniversity students will soon force revival
and reinforcement of the old car regulations sibilities entailed in owning or using a car
through their recent, persistent abuse of the on campus, and further incidents of violations
would cause one to believe that is the case,
present rules.
Incidents involving major violations of then all will suffer.
In granting the car privileges, all must
city traffic ordinances by six University students have occurred within a three-week cooperate, for if some flagrantly abuse them,
then car privileges will be denied to one, two,
period.
What started with one or two minor or eventually all classes.
violations has grown to near epidemic proportions. Each of the incidents could have proven Sunday Movie Popular
Two weeks ago, a campus movie was
costly, even fatal to others besides the driver
of the car. This is not a scare campaign, but a shown on Sunday night because of a Saturday
search into the motives of students who con- night basketball game. The main auditorium
was jammed with students, partially because
done such detrimental carelessness.
Four years ago and for a few years prior it was "The Glenn Miller Story" but also beto that, no students were allowed to have cars cause the fast pace of a campus week end
either on or off campus. These strict rules drops off too suddenly on Sunday.
The attendance that night swelled the
were imposed because of a series of severe
traffic accidents, all of which involved Uni- main floor of the auditorium, and it is our
versity students. Then the policy of the ad- feeling that a campus movie shown regularly
ministration so often, first allowing seniors on Sunday evenings would draw a similar
cars, then to the other three classes beginning attendance. It seems that enough studying
last year, so that now all students who regis- is done on Sunday afternoon to make it a
ter their motor vehicles are granted rather long evening, often with little to do.
A campus movie at that time would be
lenient car privileges.
This freedom was given to the student both economical and convenient, and with
body on the assumption that there would be other conflicting social events usually held on
no abuse of these privileges and that no fur- both Friday and Saturdays, nights, the Sunther series of accidents or major violations day evening campus movie might be a calmwould occur. This is not the case, or it is ing factor for the school week ahead.

Off The Record

'Saved' Seats Create New Sport;
Basketball Fans Need Eats, Tent
ir DKI IUDD
Attending basketball games is rapidly becoming a sport
in its own right. Last Saturday evening we decided for once
to get to the Gym early and get a good seat for the game. We
arrived at the Gym at 6 p.m., a ridiculous hour we thought,
and surely early enough to get a good seat.
Instead of an empty lobby, we found we were unable to
Kct into the building because of Christmas Concert Sunday eventhe crowd already gathered. After ing, the 10 p.m. chimes rang out
IB minutes of waiting, the doors
were thrown open and the crowd
pushed into the stands.
We found
nearly a whole
row of henches
at mid - court,
and felt that
the wait and inconvenient hour
had paid off.
We crawled up
the three rows
to the seats and
were about to
sit when someBm D
one said, "Sorry
>
buddy, someone's sitting there."
It was very strange, because our
ryes told us the seats were empty
and we so informed the gentleman.
This fellow was obviously very
tough and very courageous, (we
could tell by the way he twisted
his mouth), and repeated his lines
again. All around us were einpty
seats, but all of them had persons
sitting in them.
After all our trouble, we ended
up on the end of the floor, staring
at the rear of the backboards. It
wasn't until halfway through the
freshman game that a faculty
member began seating people in
the "saved" seats.
MORAL: Bring a lunch and
make camp outside the Gym early
Saturday morning, or pick yourself a comfortable rafter. Or have
more friends who are tough and
get to basketball games early.
Bui to windshield! I put II all over
you that am*.
Windshield to butj: 111 bet you
haven't the auti to do ll avals.
Pleasing coincidence . . . Just
its the combined choirs were singing "White Christmas" In the

a nostalgic accompaniment.
.A I •liar to the •dlloc ol lit* Vermont
Cynic. UnWertlty of Vermont readsi
To the Edltori
1 Ilk* your newspaper. It Is good.
It Is sometimes funny. My rommale
lets me read 1L I read It I have a dog.
His name Is Busty. He likes to read it.
1 have a cat Her name Is Kitty. She
reads IL I am In the first grade. 1 am
■Is years old. Mother says I am crasy.
Mother Is always right. 1 like your
newspaper. 1 am crasy.
A wise man is like a straight
pin. His head keeps him from going too far.
People who live In glass houses—
might lust as well answer the door
boll.
College newspaper polls can
often be disastrous to the ego, as
members of the Kent Stater campus publication found out. The
paper conducted a student poll
to find out which feature was the
most popular and most widely
read.
Among the usual stories, including pinnings, parties, movies,
football, and columns—what was
to stand out above all others as
number one on the poll?
Max Shulman!

BOIUUIUJ

Green State Uniwrsitn

EDITORIAL ST AFT
Brad qinakin . .
EdUor-lo-CaW

Richard BaeU
Richard Qlbeoa
lane Bryan

ManaalD, EdHot
Issue Editor
Assl Issue Batter

Charlotte Is—let
Desna Rue Wllntie
Witness
Usest Wo
Robert Bteffee

r*sw*T AeMse*

0 Phi A Plans
Shopping Service
A shopping service for all students and faculty members is the
project of the 1055 pledge class
of Omega Phi Alpha.
Money and lists should be
brought to the office of Stuart
Uivcns, 102 Administration Bldg.
between 12:30 and 1 p.m. Packages may be called for between
1 and 5 p.m. said Jane Davis, president of the pledge class.
All trips will cost 10 cents plus
a 5 cent charge on each purchase
from 5 cents to $1; a 10 cent
chnrgc on each purchase from $1
to $1.50 and an additional 5 cent
charge for every increase of 50
cents.
Other officers of the pledge class
are Nancy Dye, vice-president;
Klizabeth Willson, secretary; and
Barbara Bick, historian.

Interim Nest Gets New
High Fidelity Jukebox
BY JOAN HONXALA

"The new high fidelity jukebox in the interim Nest has
been placed there on an experimental basis, but if student
demand warrants it, the old one will be returned," stated
Leonard L. Cipra, manager of the Commons.
In making selections on the new machine, students are
offered extended play records as well as single selections. The
cost of one single record

«»

BY

IEFTBEY OBOFF

Chief administrative officer
of the University in the area
of student life outside the
classroom is Dr. Elden T.
Smith, director of Student
Life and Services.
Dr. Smith came to Bowling
(ireen State University in 1940.
He received his B.A. degree from
Ohio Wesleyan University, and
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Western Reserve University. He
served 12 years aa chairman of
the University speech department,
and spent 5 years as director of
the Huron Playhouse.
The main purpose of the University in establishing this area
is that it may gradually design
and provide a positive program
of personal, cultural, social, and
spiritual development which will
enhance the student's life and experiences at the University.
During a late summer reorganisation at the University, five major areas were designated in the
internal administration. These
areas being Academic, Student
Life and Service, Financial, Residential and Plant Operations,
and Public Relations. Of these five
areas, perhaps the one which af-

TV - RADIOS
and Record Players

BAKER'S MOTEL

128 South Prospect
Phone 35794

Official
Announcements
Dr. Ralph H. Geer. director o|
cdnleelons. has announced thai because Christmas vacation start* next
WHk there will be no Job lnlerrlews
scheduled for seniors Doc. 19. 20.
or 21.
Students who will be In Bowlinq
Green during the Christmas vacation,
and would Ilk* employment durlnq
thU period should report to the financial Aid Office. Robert E. McKay.
student financial aid counselor, staled
that there Is a po»siblilty that some
of the downtown businesses will
want to employ some students during ili* Christmas rush and thai he
would Ilk* to know what student*
will be a-ailabU during that period.
A representative from the Commonwealth Life Insurance Co. will be on
cjmpui Monday. Dec. 19 to Interview seniors Interested In Insurance.

331 North Main St.

Perfumes ...
Coty
Prince Matchalx'lli
Old Spice
Christmai Cards ...
Photography Equipment

CENTRE DRUG
STORE
102 N. Main

Ph. 32641

Michigan Printmakers'
Work On Display Here
An exhibit of 20 prints from
the Michigan Printmakers is on
display in the Fine Arts Bldg.
Otto G. Ocvirk, instructor in art,
has an intaglio print, "St. Veronica," in the exhibition. Color and
black-and-white woodcuts, scrigraphs, intaglios, etchings, linoleum cuts, relief prints, and etching aquatints comprise the group,
all of which are for sale.
in the middle and higher registers
and two 12-inch speukers reproduce those in the low and middle
range, so that the listener is able
to discern more easily the background of the record without the
blaring which was associated with
the old machine, Mr. Cipra explained.

ac^jsa
'•;jfaa+

B

lost forever
with an

fects the students most directly
is the area of Student Life and
Services. This area is concerned
with the student's life outside the
classroom. Anything from student housing, to
medical care, to
social activities
are all included
within this
area.
The major
a d m i n iatrative units
and agencies
DR. SMITH
which fall within this area are
the office of the Dean of Men; the
office of the Dean of Women; the
office of Student Activities which
provides students with an extensive social and cultural program
including such events as parties,
dances, and the opportunity for

experience in working with others,
in assuming leadership for student activities, in taking part in
the various phases of University
government, in work and worship
with religious groups, and such
I'o-euiricular activities as publishing a semi-weekly newspaper,
helping to operate a radio station, presenting plays, giving recitals, and making public addresses; the Office of Student Financial
Aid which provides the student
such assitance as scholarships,
grants-in aid, loans, and part-time
employment.
Lores Responsibility
Dr. Smith as director of this
complex and important area is
responsible for every unit falling
within his area and the respective
heads of each unit, and in turn is
responsible directly to Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald for the smooth running and efficiency of each unit.

Ah- Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

<m>

10% diwn, 10% nontfl.

A $200

B$175

teem

GIFT IDEAS
FOR DAD—
Pen Set
Calendar Pad
Letter Tray

IfmiSMiiio

Bowling Green's

PROCESS1

only
fa
|
/

4W

three-hour
dry cleaning service

Free pick-up and delivery
Free TV

Phone 87114

Beautiful styling. Finest workmanship. A
gift she will always
treasure.

Desk Organizer
Pocket Secretary
Stapler
Perpetual Calendar
Desk Top Note Pad
and Doodler

the store by 10 a.m.

Beauty rest Beds
Steam Heat

at

GRAVELS TV
and RADIO

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
Phone 31045

10

now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
1 Mile South on U.S. 25

RCA and ZENITH

Phone or visit

New Post Keeps Smith Very Active

%.

For Christmas

is

cents, while three single records
may be played for 25 cents. If
the player wants to hear one extended play, which has two tunes
on it, he deposits 16 cents, and if
he decides to play two extended
play recordings, containing four
tunes, the cost is 25 cents.
A "credit" system may also be
established. Once sufficient credits
have been built up, the player may
select either single or extended
play recordings. The illuminated
windows, adjacent to the coin
chute, keep track of the credits
as follows: If 15 cents or more has
been deposited, the window indicating "Make Any Selection" will
light up; if 10 centa remains in
the phonograph, or if only 10
cents has been deposited, the window indicating "Make Any 10cent Selection" lights up; and
finally, if after various selections
have been made, a five cent credit remains, then the window indicating "5 cents Credit—Another
Coin Required" will light up. A
nickel or a dime may then be deposited, depending whether the
operator is going to select a single
or extendetl play recording.
The new machine was chosen
with the aim of satisfying more
people, since it offers five types
of music. These are hit tunes,
rhythm and blues, folk and western, all-time favorites, and classics and varieties. "We have already noticed the range in the
types of music which are being
played by students," said Mr.
Cipra.
All-time favorites, show tunes
and light classics are available on
extended play records, while current releases of hit tunes, rhythm
and blues, and folk and country
music are available on the singles.
The new jukebox, which contains 200 selections, has a fourspeaker high fidelity system. Two
8-inch speakers reproduce tones

This Christmas
Say it With
FLOWERS

/?/l^ *■

<T*~^

« 1

F A IN tf R S 1

228 North Main .. . near the post office
Phone 38212

Look Around For Other
Ideas at

The
Republican Press
134 EAST WOOSTER ST.

Falcons Invade Canada;
Host Hillsdale Monday
The Falcons will be out to snay a two-game losing streak
tomorrow night when they travel to Western Ontario. The
cagers then return home to face Hillsdale Monday, Dec. 19.
The Mustangs from Western Ontario are seeking their
initial victory over a Falcon squad. So far this season they
downed Detroit Tech while succumbing to Ball State, Detroit,
and Wayne. Last year the Falstarting lineup. Blizzard paced
cons whipped the Canadians 80- the
the Michigan squad last year.
57 behind a 17 point scoring: barrage from Jim Tucker.
The Muslings arc paced by
center and team captain Ray Monnett who scored 14 in last year's
contest. Chris Ellis and Ranee
Smeeton are two 6' 3" forwards.
Manning the guard posts are Lew
Veres and Gord Scratch. Coach
John Metres has consistently had
his squads play the best teams in
this area.
In the final Bowling Green home
appearance preceding Christmas
vacation they face invading Hillsdale. A fired up Daler quintet
tripped the Falcons in last years
opener 61-58. Hillsdale was severely trounced by Toledo in their
opener this year.
John Woods, a towering 6' 7"
center, features the Daler attack.
He has replaced Ken Blizzard in

Guard Al Schaffer has been hitting
in double figures so far, mainly
on foul shots.
Falcon coach Harold Anderson
is not certain of a starting lineup
lor either of these two games.
During practice this week he has
brer using several combinations
in an attempt to find the winning
one.

McDonald Paces
Frosh To Fifth Win
Led by Jim McDonald's 24
points, the BG freshman basketball
team won its fifth straight game
of the season, as they easily turned
back a tough Detroit frosh aggregation, 61-50.
Detroit was the toughest team
the junior Falcons have faced to
date, but too much rebounding
strength and clever ball-handling
by BG kept them in the drivers
seat most of the game.
The frosh got off to a slow start,
not hitting with the consistency
they have enjoyed most of the
season.
McDonald, clever guard, took
scoring honors for the night with
24. He picked up 16 markers in
the first half and 8 after the intermission. His teammate at center,
Dick Abele, finished next to McDonald in the scoring department
with 14 points, 12 coming in the
first half.

Detroit's Titans trampled
the Falcons Wednesday night,
76-60, to march to their
fourth straight victory of the
season. The BG cagers again
faced a red-hot shooting team,
the second consecutive team to
shoot over 40 per cent against
them.
■.•bounding Was Poor
However, it was the inability
to get offensive rebounds that
turned the tide of the game. The
Falions were able to take only 13
rebounds off their own boards during the game, which hinders any
basketball team. Coach Harold
Anderson, realizing something had
to be done to find a winning combination, substituted a complete
tram with 1.1 minutes remaining
in the game,
Detroit's smooth • functioning
machine took a early lead and was
never threatened by the Falcons.
The closest the Falcons could
come was 10 points, this coming
midway in the first half. The Titans, under coach Robert Calihan,
lead the local cagers by a decisive
3 '-25 margin at the intermission.
Junior Bill F.bhen was the top
scorer of the contest, connecting
on 8 field coals, mostly jump shots,
and 6 fou's for 22 points. BG's
Chrystal "Boo" Ellis, was next
with 19.
Qood Shooting

Swimming Records
In Peril Tomorrow
At Intrasquad Meet

Percentage

The Titans had an excellent
fhooting average, an overall per
tent of 44. They did not have a
tremendous first half but connected on 12 of 33 for 36 per cent.
In the second half they shot 63
per cent, potting 16 of 30.
The Falcons were several

Several intrasquad swim meet
records are expected to fall Saturday as Howling Green's swimmers
open the season with their first
all-out competition. The meet is
the tenth annual intrasquad meet.
The team has been divided evenly
into two squads and competition
should be extremely keen in all
events.

Earn Your Master's Degree
I'd..!.. I>>

lut Miller

Sophomore DeWarne Smith demonstrates his specialty on the court ballhandling, to teammate Rudy Dlossegl. The two River Rouge. Mich., products each
hare a special distinction among the Falcon players. Dloesegl. a lowering •'
10" center, la the giant on the team while the diminutive 5' I" Smith Is at the
opposite end of the totem pole.

WUI B. Official

Coach Sam Cooper has emphasized that the meet will be official
in all respects. Official dual meet
rules will be in effect and a full
NCAA collegiate program will be
swum. Each team member, including freshmen, will swim at least
once and may appear in as many
as three events.
This year's co-captains Paul
Drcssel and Jim O'Connor will direct the two squads. The Browns,
under Dressel, will include: freestylers, Bill Muir, Dave Hamilton,
Ralph Carbonero, Richard I'.uik
hart, Don Worsfold, and freshmen
Phil Skapura and Jim Orth; backstrokers, Herbert Lyman, Richard
Somerville, Dressel, and freshman
Wes Boughner; breaststrokers,
John Thompson and Phil Brewer;
and divers, John Michael, Bill
Castahien, and frosh Nubby Smith.
Jim O'Connor's squad has
Don Kepler, Paul Atkinson, Dick
Rose, Jim Repp, Joe Garbo, O'Connor, John Dornbos, and Jim Forbes in the free style; backstroke,
Ralph Eakins and Walter Deichert;
brea8tstroking will be Kail Seidl
and freshmen David Clark and
Gerald Greenway; and handling
the diving will be Dick Smith and
James Elliott.
Open To Public
The meet is open to the public
and will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Natatorium. All swimmers have been turning in good
times in practice, and since the
squads are so evenly divided, the
meet should be very close.

Titans Hand BG Second Loss, 76-60

Former River Rouge Mates Give
BG Cagers Mutt, Jeff Combo
BY BOM SUPINSH

Since their early teens, John "Rudy" Dioszegi and DeWayne "Dee Dee" Smith have been playing basketball together in their home town of River Rouge, Mich. Many times
their playing had been limited to homemade courts, to hoops
stuck on neighborhood garages, and to tilted, netless baskets
hung on makeshift backboards in various vacant lots around
Detroit.
Last year they were the "Mutt
and Jeff" combination of Coach
Dale Herbert's freshman basketball squad with Rudy, an 6" 10",
not only being the tallest man on
the team but also the tal'ost active
player on any northwestern Ohio
high school or college team.
Being the smallest man on the
team is no novelty to Smith. Although not a prolific scorer, 5' 9"
Smith has speed to burn and is a
fine dribbler and ball handler.
Operating from a guard position,
he fits well into the Falcons' fastbreak offense. When the need for
a "freeze" occurs, he usually gets
the nod from Falcon varsity Coach
Harold Anderson who speaks well
of his ever-improving sophomore
guard.

sports thrill by going on to lead
the River Rouge Panthers to
Michigan class "B" basketball
championship. Smith made the allstate tournament team as a guard
while Rudy walked off with allstate honorable mention at center.
Smitty captained the Panther tennis team.
DeWayne is a physical education major and Rudy is in the
College of Liberal Arts, majoring
in mathematics and geology.
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Lentheric
Adams Rib Mist
Tweed Mist
Chantilly Skin
Sachet

2.75
2.25
1.85

Cologne and Dusting
Powder 1.50

rtfEATRE BOWLINE CRfcEN c

Bracelets

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

Revlon

Earrings

'TARANTULA"

Necklaces

John Agar, Mara Corday, Leo G. Carroll
Also

'Running Wild" with

Pearls

Fredric March

Cufflinks

'THE DESPERATE HOURS"
Vista Vision

Fri. - Satn
Sun.

LYRIC 7/te«£u

*3 Ring Circus"

&

Liquid Rouge
Lipstick and Nail Polish
2.60 value only 1.60

Compacts

SUN ■ MON • TUE
Humphrey Bogart

Pins

MAMIE VAN DOREN

Mat

3 Days!

"Bridges of Toko-Ri"

BG's record now stands at two
mns and as many losses, one win
and one loss coming in Mid-American Conference play. Their next
MAC game will not be until Jan.
4, when they travel to Western
Michigan, the team they defeated
earlier in the season by four
points, 03-89.

Has the holiday
spirit taken hold of
you . . .
Then place an
extra order ivith
us for those
special party
treats.
Just phone
5386

Ice Cream
and

Milk

Uniuersity Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

On Campus

with
Wax2hu]rnan

(Author of "Barifool 0oy With Chute," ett.)

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the aky never rained on, would ever teeter on the edge of a life
of crime?
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
life was most tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice
plump lady who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. Hia
father was a highly respected citizen who could imitate more
than four hundred bird calls and once saved an elderly widow
from drowning in his good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in
his good suit; the elderly widow was in swimming trunks.)

UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH
PUbkatktl.Pn.

Max Factor

Christmas Gifts
from 97c and up

Al Reinke finished behind
Ellia in scoring for the Falcons by
netting 12 points, 6 via the foul
tare. Max Chapman, plnying the
second consecutive game in which

he got less than 10 points, hit 9,
followed by Gene Ray's 8.

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING

121 North Main St.

While seniors in high school,
they experienced their biggest

wm

PUn Now for an
Executive Career
in Retailing

notches below that shooting consistency, aa they finished with a
poor 26 per cent In the firjt half
they had just 20 per cent to pull
down their second half mark of
36.

Tussy Midnight
Perfume and Lipstick
2.00 value only 1.00

ROGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE

Happy Jack's life was nothing short of idyllic—until he went
off to college.
In college Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshmantweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
me to report, when he didn't even have enough for a pack of
Philip Morris—and you know how miserable that can be! To be
deprived of Philip Morris's gentle flavor, its subtly blended
last inrss, its trauma-repairing mildness, its ineffable excellence
-why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain!
Happy Jack tried to get more money from home. He wrote
piteous and impassioned letters pointing out that the modern
large-capacity girl simply could not be maintained on his meagre
allowance. But all Jack got from home were tiresome homilies
about thrift and prudence.
Then one day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack and said,
"I know how you can get more money from home." Jack said,
"How?" and the sinister sophomore handed him a sheet of
paper. "For one dollar," said the sinister sophomore, "I will sell
you this list of fiendishly clever lies to tell your father when you
need extra money."
Jack read the list of fiendishly clever lies:
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for the Dean of Men.
I. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a headstone for Rover, our late, beloved dormitory watchdog.
S. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy the college
a new fullback.
i. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair
of fine arts.
5. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our own
space satellite.
For a moment, poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could
not but support all these worthy causes. Then Jack's good upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore
and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged parent so.
And as for you, sir, I can only say—Fie!"
Upon hearing this, the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and who do
you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy Jack's
father, that's who!
"Good lad," cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your test
brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a check for a half
million dollars and a red convertible containing four nubile
maidens.
Crime does not pay I
en« ■-.-«. i>u
The makers of Philip Morris, sponsors of this column, could not agree
more. But we'll tell you what does pay — smoking America's gentle
cigarette ... new Philip Morris, of corrlsl

Santa, Snow, Icicles
At AWS Polar Prance
The "Polar Prance," annual Christmas formal dance
given by the Association of Women Students, will be held
Saturday, Dec. 17, in the Women's Gym from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Dave Pheils and his Tophatters, from Toledo, will play
for the dance. All women attending the dance will be given
2 a.m. permits, announced Suzanne Claflin, second vice-president of AWS.
The setting for the dance will
be the North Pole. The entrance to
the north gym will be through a
simulated igloo,
with Santa's
front yard reproduced
by snowbanks,
icicles, and
snowflakcs. The
south gym, representing S a n t a' s
workshop, will
be
d e c o- MBS CLAFLIN
rated with toys
and a large Christmas tree. The
toys, donated by each women's
residence hall, Panhellenic Council, and WRA, will be presented to
the children of the Wood County
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus,
chosen by the AWS Executive
Board, will hand out favors at
the dance. Annually presented at
the event, they will appear at intermission in Santa's workshop.

English Honor Group
Initiates New Members
The initiation of new members
will be the main program at the
annual Christmas party of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English honor
fraternity, according to Dr. Giles
K. Kloyd, associate professor of
English and adviser.
Sigma Tau Delta officers are:
Rodney Parshall, president; Lynn
Ray, vice-president; Sally Moran,
secretary; and Marilyn King, treasurer.

Around Campus |
FRIDAY
DEDT8CHEH VEREIN XMAS PARTY.
Studio B. 7 p.m.
ORCHESIS SHOW. Main Auditorium.
8 p.m.

CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP.

Off Campui Serenade. 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
CAMPUS MOVIE. "It Cam. Irom Outer
Space." Main Auditorium. 7 and
9 p.m.
AWS XMAS FORMAL. Women's Gym,
I p.m.
SUNDAY
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY CONCERT.
Main Auditorium. 7 p.m.
ODK. Dr. Hebni' Home. 6 p.m.
SIGMA TAU DELTA. Studio B, I p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
Studio B, 6 p.m.
BETA PI THETA. Studio B. 1 p.m.
UCF. Chapel 9 a.m.
SECRETARIAL CLUB. Fine Arts Gallery.
3 p.m.
MONDAY
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Rodaera NW. 7
p.m.
UCF. 303 Administration Bide.. 4 p.m.
PERSHINO RIFLES. Graphic Arts. 7
p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
Chapel. 6:30 p.m.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 33 Chemistry
Bldg.. 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL. BG Hlllidale. Men's Gym.

UCF Gets Invitation
To Ohio U Confab
United Christian Fellowship has
received an invitation from the
Commission on World Missions to
attend its Ecumenical Student
Conference on the Christian World
Mission, Dec. 27 through Jan. 1,
at Ohio University, reported the
Rev. Paul Hock, director of UCF.
The Rev. Mr. Bock said that
UCF will offer financial aid to
students who cannot afford to
meet the full price of approximately $40, but desire to attend
the conference.
Reservations may be made at
the Wesley Bldg., 243 Thurstin
St.

Prout Has Xmas Party
"Santa Claus" will distribute
candy canes at the Alice Prout
Hall Christmas party, Tuesday at
11 p.m. Prout residents will form
« processional starting from the
top floor down to the main lounge,
according to Nancy
Buckley,

I p.m.

CHURL:?

chairman of the party.
Miss Buckley said that Christmas carols, the story of "The
Littlest Angel," and a Scripture
reading of the Nativity Story arc
planned for entertainment.

Child Study Group
Spins Disk Dance
The University child study
group will hold an informal record dance from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tomorrow in the Fine Arts Gallery.
The dance will be open to all
married students and their guests.
Tickets are BO cents per couple
and may be bought from Joanne
Van Pelt at University Apartments, Annex B. Jane Visney is
general chairman of the dance.
Punch and cookies will be served
at intermission.
The child study group is composed of married women who are
students or whose husbands are
students at the University. The
group meets the first Wednesday
of each month to discuss child
care and other problems concerning the proper raising of children.
Faculty members are often invited to speak at the meetings.
Officers for the group arc Beverly Jenkins, president; Wanda
Beams, secretary; and Joanne Van
Pelt, treasurer.

Festivities For Newmans
The Newman Club will hold a
Christmas party at Newman Hall
beginning at 7:30 Sunday night,
announced Mary Bryant, social
chairman. Members will go caroling, then come back to Newman
Hall for entertainment, refreshments and dancing.

Printing
Typewriters;^
(and repairs).

Gifts
School Supplies

i's To Sponsor
Christmas Tea
The thirtieth annual Alpha Phi
Christmas tea will be presented
amid Vuletide decorations and
gay holiday spirits Sunday from
1 to 6 p.m. at the Alpha Phi house.
Administrative officers, faculty
members, head residents of all
campus housing units, and representatives from sororities, fraternities and dormitories have been
invited to attend. "Townspeople,
including the mayor and ministers,
have also been invited," said Sally
Cummins, general chairman of the
tea.
The recipe for the Russian tea,
which will be served, has been
handed down for 30 years. The
recipe is known only to members
of the chapter. Cookies are being
baked by alumnae and active
members.
Alumnae advisers will pour at
the tea. Background music will
be presented during the afternoon by Gail Baker and Joan
Honkala.
Members of the food committee
are Florence Shuler. chairman;
Elizabeth Fought, Martha Glosser,
Katherine Swigart, Dolores Olenick, Patricia Pettijohn and Joan
Honkala; invitations, Janet Dick,
chairman; Elaine Karney, Barbara
Montgomery. Barbara Cornettc
Marlene Rodgers, Barbara Coy,
LnVera Johnson; and setting-up,
Mary Lou Culbertson, chairman;
Janet Am and Janet Ricco.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Elizabeth
Hetts,
Williams
Hall, to Herbert Hipp, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Joan Miser, Kappa
Delta, to Ben Rowe, SAE; Nancy
Brown, Alpha Xi Delta, to Bill
Brockman, Phi Tau Alpha; Mary
Myers, BG alum, to Michael Scholler, Delta Tau Delta; Marilyn Folk,
Delta Gamma pledge, to John
Eski, Pi Kappa Alpha; Margaret
Rowan, to Larry Trask, Phi Delta
TheU.
Married
Mary Ann Garn, Alpha Xi, to
Edward Donnelly, ATO alum; Flo
Lalferty, Alpha Xi, to Lowell
Rager, Phi Tau alum; Marcia Harris, Alpha Xi alum, to Robert

Wisdom, Toledo; Walter Wagner,
Kappa Sigma, to Barbara Bores,
University of Dayton alum; Joan
Loomis, Delta Gamma, to Ed
Healcy, General Motors Institute.
Jane Rettig, Alpha Phi alum, to
William Born, Ohio Northern;
Jeanne Greathouse, Alpha Phi
alum, to Charles Thompson.
skM9Bi
Arleen Urban, Williams Hall, to
Peter Muth, Galion; Moira Kirkpatrick, to Robert Fitch, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Carol Zitt, Chi
Omega, to Donald Boebbinger
PiKA, University of Cincinnati.

Kappa Phi Welcomes
13 Women Into Group
Kappa Phi, national Methodist
college women's group, initiated
13 pledges Monday night at the
First Methodist Church. A formal
reception followed in the church
basement, according to Carol
Roop, president.
The initiates, who completed
six weeks of pledging, are Annett
Auderhaar, Alice Beaston, Ruth
Ann Bracy, Anita Coon, Sue Howland, Susan Haehl, and Ruth Ann
Ferguson. Also Elizabeth Campbell, Lynda Holtzapple, Jackie
Herriman, Marian Heasley, Carolyn Madara, and Sandra Dunipace.

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
"A Complete Service"
166 West Wooster

Phone 2981

HE gave her
a GIFT of

LITTER PAPERS!
A worm welcome it yours.
Indeed, when you choose on
exquisite Eaton teller paper
from our varied gift-dressed
Christmas collection. Don't waitl
Visit us now while our selection
of these fine-quality, modestlypriced Eaton writing paper gift*
it at its best.

YOUNG'S
Gift & Art Shop

rtsmsuAiN ryrirwieoei
•OWIIM onlls.ot.io

156 North Main

Chevrolet's
taught dynamite
good manners !

Xl'i SELL HOT DOGS
Alpha Xi Delta members and
pledges sold hot dogs in fraternity
houses Wednesday night to finance
a Christmas project. The group
will aid a former member, Lugenc
Lusk Baxter, '5.'!, who was stricken
with bulbar polio last February.
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KIGER'S
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For the man or woman
who's hard to please,
How about . . .
Cosmetic Sets
Lighters
Electric Razors Famous Perfumes
Leather Goods
Camera Sets

With its frisky "Turbo-Fire V8,"
this Chevrolet is pure dynamite.
But it's beautifully mannered,
too—quiet, instantly obedient to
your slightest signal!
Nudge the accelerator and you're
aware of the split-second chain reaction of your toe to the "TurboFire"! There's your dynamite—with
horsepower ranging up to a high of
205. The car is built for its power,
too—with a low, low center of
gravity, well distributed weight and
wide-apart rear springs. There's
your stability, and safer handling!
All doors have safety latches—and
instrument panel padding and seat
belts are available at extra cost
Directional signals are standard.
Gome in and try a new Chevrolet!
THS HOT ONES aTVsT/V HOTTsT*

at

KIGER'S
DRUG STORE
108 South Main

Phone 4622

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

h

